**Trophy Queen Bags and Wallets:**

Trophy Queen bags and wallets are the coolest gear on the market. These red and black shiny vinyl hand bags and wallets are made exclusively for SO-CAL by Trophy Queen and feature the classic lines of art deco style automotive upholstery. Each item is lined in faux leopard and embossed with one of our stamped SO-CAL stainless steel header tags.

- B. #001-93228 Clutch Bag: $84.95 ea.
- C. #001-93226 Check Book Wallet: $59.95 ea.
- D. #001-93227 ID Wallet: $26.95 ea.

**Inner Lining Sample**

**Bar Stools**

**SO-CAL Bench Racers Bar Stool:**
Bench racing is a staple of hot rodding around the world so you might as well be comfortable while you’re braggin’. These bar stools are offered in 2 designs and feature a “luxurious” 15-inch dia. vinyl seat. They are 30.5 inches tall and have a single foot ring.

- A) #001-99214 Logo bar stool: $59.95 ea.
- B) #001-99215 Camshaft bar stool: $59.95 ea.
- C) #001-99216 Vicious Hot Rods bar stool: $59.95 ea.

**Zippo Lighters**

- Oval logo Zippo: #001-60325: $24.95 ea.
- Oil Can Piston Zippo: #001-60326: $24.95 ea.
- Jimmy Shine Bike Zippo: #001-90313: $24.95 ea.

**Pool Ball Set**

Professional grade manufactured to the highest standards of precision roundness, balance and weight control. The cue ball features the SO-CAL logo in color while the pool balls each have an engraved ivory colored intalayed logo. The set includes a numbered pool ball rack. Note: Cue ball can be ordered separately.

- #001-60658 Limited edition set with cue ball: $199.95 set
- #001-60657 Cue ball only: $26.95 ea.

**Safety First**

- Safety Glasses:
  - #001-92030 Tinted: $16.95
  - #001-92031 Clear: $16.95

- SO-CAL Welding Gloves:
  Lightweight, these welding gloves are designed especially for TIG welding. They offer the “ultimate feel.” #001-92039: $24.95